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Product: NeolutionMed

REF: 233

Manufacturer: DACH Schutzbekleidung GmbH & Co. KG

 

Classification:  CAT III according to the Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Regulation (EU) 2016/425.

Protection class: Particle filtering half mask FFP3 NR according to EN 149:2001+A1:2009.

Additionally complies with the requirements for Type IIR medical face masks according to EN 
14683:2019+AC:2019 in terms of filtration efficiency for bacteria, splash resistance pressure and 
microbiological purity.

Materials: Exterior & Interior: Polypropylene nonwoven fabric
Supporting layer: nonwoven polyester
Filter media: Polypropylene microfiber
Nose clip: iron wire covered with polyethylene, detectable
Nose pad: Polyethylene foam
Rubber band: synthetic rubber, free of natural latex

Product description:  The NeolutionMed respirator has been developed for the use in medical environments and provides 
reliable protection against airborne infectious agents, aerosols and non-volatile liquid particles.

Equipped with high-performing material, the NeolutionMed combines highest filter performance with 
low breathing resistance, ensuring maximum safety for the medical staff and the patient. The extralarge 
filter surface can absorb large amounts of particles and provides a large mask volume for maximum 
comfort even after prolonged wearing.

The three-part foldable design ensures a secure fit for all face shapes and is also easy to handle and 
space saving when stored.

The intelligent NeolutionMed design offers maximal freedom of movement and flexibly adapts while 
speaking or during other physical activity. So that it stays securely fitted and prevents dangerous 
slipping, providing reliable protection at the workplace.

The wide chin flap seals the chin area and facilitates easy positioning of the mask.

The nose piece can be adjusted to fit every individual nose shape and its metal material makes the mask 
detectable.
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Product performance: Product performance according to EN 149:2001+A1:2009

Filter efficiency

Class Requirement Test result

Maximum penetration Actual penetration

NaCl 95 l/ 
min

Paraffin oil 95 l/min NaCl 95 l/ 
min

Paraffin oil 95 l/min

FFP3 NR 1 % 1 % 0,1 % 0,46 %

Breathing resistance

Class Requirement Test result

Maximum breathing resistance (mbar) Actual breathing resistance (mbar)

Inhalation Exhalation Inhalation Exhalation

30 l/min 95 l/min 160 l/min 30 l/min 95 l/min 160 l/min

FFP3 NR 1,0 3,0 3,0 0,34 1,16 1,94

Carbon dioxide content of inhaled air

Class Requirement (max.) Test result

FFP3 NR 1 % 0,56 %

Product performance according to EN 14683:2019 + AC:2019

Bacterial filtration efficiency (BFE)

Class Requirement Test result

Type IIR ≥98 % >99,9 %

Spray resistance pressure

Class Requirement Test result

Type IIR ≥16,0 kPA 16,0 kPA

Microbiological cleanliness

Class Requirement Test result
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Type IIR Maximum CFU/g value Actual CFU/g value

< 30 ≤ 13,1

*CFU = colony forming units.

Colour: Green

Packaging and 
variants:

Packaging Quantity

Box 40 pcs.

Shipping carton 480 pcs.

GTIN: 233 4049825004073

Use: The NeolutionMed respirator protects against airborne infectious agents, as well as aerosols and non- 
volatile liquid particles up to 30 times the operating limit.

National regulations must be observed.

Storage: Store dry in original packaging without direct sunlight. (see packaging)

If the storage conditions are observed, the product has a storage life of 3 years. (see labeling on the 
product)

Environmental 
sustainability and 
disposal:

In the case of contaminated products, the type and extent of contamination determines the disposal, 
and the applicable laws and regulations of the relevant country must be followed.

A non-contaminated product can be thermally recycled or disposed of in landfills without releasing toxic 
substances.

Indication: Non sterile.


